DRAWING ON LOCATION - ARTS 321

JPCU - S. Jacqueline Gold

It is highly suggested that you visit Blick Art Materials or Artist & Craftsman Supply to purchase all of
your supplies at once, rather than waiting for the supplies to be shipped. You will want ALL of your
supplies by the first week of school.
Blick Art Materials: 1844 India St., San Diego, CA (619) 687-0050
Artist & Craftsman: 3804 4th Ave., San Diego, CA (619) 688-1911
REQUIRED MATERIALS: (PLEASE HAVE ALL THE SUPPLIES LISTED BY WEEK 1. SUPPLIES WITH AND
ASTERISK (*) IS REQUIRED)

*1 Strathmore 400 Drawing paper pad (18” x 24”), or equivalent.
*1 pad or roll of tracing paper to use as a coversheet for your 18” x 24” drawing paper: http://
www.dickblick.com/items/10624-1000/ (or equivalent)
*1 TONED Strathmore Sketchbook (12” x 9” size) with at least 50 pages (spiral):
Tan: https://www.dickblick.com/items/13663-8212/
OR Gray: https://www.dickblick.com/items/13663-2512/
(You may use a sketchbook with white paper, however, the effect will not
be the same; it will be harder to achieve the tones you will be aiming for.)
*1 Mechanical pencil (0.7mm) with extra leads
*1 of each: HB, 2B, 4B wooden pencils (and a 2B “woodless” pencil is recommended)
*1 White Charcoal Pencil (General’s brand or equivalent)
*1 Ruler (any size, but 18” is suggested)
*1 Kneaded eraser
*1 white vinyl eraser
*1 Pencil sharpener - a good solid metal one is suggested
*1 Roll of 3/4” or 1” white artist’s tape (removable)
*1 Art/Poster 26” storage tube: https://www.dickblick.com/products/blick-storage-tubes/
*Camera or phone with camera to take reference photos while on location
*1 sheet of Canson Mi-Tiennes toned paper, 19” x 25”: (#431 Steel Gray, #429 Felt Gray, #490 Light Blue,
or #336 Sand) http://www.dickblick.com/products/canson-mi-teintes-drawing-papers/
*1 Drawing board large enough to hold your 18” x 24” paper.
FOR YOUR COMFORT:
*Water to drink (Required)
Packed lunch (Not all of the locations have food for purchase)
***Sunscreen, hat***
*Jacket, sweater
Scarf
Towel to sit on
Plastic bag or lightweight case to hold your art supplies

